Trip – Fresno (E and D division) POLICY

(Coaches and Trip supervisors):

- Membership fee fully paid.
- All players must register for the trip. Parents will receive details of the trip at the time of registration.
- Medical Clearance Signed (A new form must be signed if there is not one on file)
- Minimum of two team parents per 12 man roster.
- Girls teams must have 100% participation (first team – second team).
  *(exceptions will be dealt case by case by Youth committee)*
- Boys teams must have 100% participation (first team – second team).
  *(exceptions will be dealt case by case by Youth committee)*
- Coaches are the team managers, and team coordinator’s involvement in the trip must be advisory/support role only.
- Even though there are no min-play time designated by Homenetmen for D-Division players, we ask our coaches to manage min of 5 minutes or better playing time per game per player with the exception of championship game.
- Trip supervisors, designated by *Youth committee*, are trip managers, responsible for all events on and off the field of play.
- Players of this age group must travel in the team VAN at all times.
- Exception: If parents of the player are travelling with the team, and they are planning to travel to a different destination. In this case the player is allowed to travel with his/her parents.
- Coach/Driver must submit all gas receipts no later than two weeks after return. All receipts that are not collected in that period of time will be rejected.
- All payments for returned receipts will be fully paid no later than 4 weeks after submitting the receipts.
- All refunds are subject to *Youth committee* and trip manager’s approvals.
- No refund request will be acknowledged one week prior to the trip.
- Hotel arrangements will be made per *Youth committee and trip manager’s* discretion.
- Each van will receive exact directions and maps on the day of departure.
- Team Vans must be driven by the assigned drivers at all times; no exceptions.